
A SQUARE DEAL

This government is based
upon tne fundamental idea
that each man, no matter
wha, his occupation, his race,
or his religious belief, is en-
titled to be treated on his
worth as a man, and neither
favored nor discriminated
against because of any acci-
dent in his position.—Theo-
dore Roosevelt.
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OPEN MEETING OF THE KU KLDX KLAN
REALM OF ARIZONA HELD AT ODD

FELLOWS HALLJN CITY OF PHOENIX
The Ku Klux Klan, Realm of Arizona, advertised in

the Sunday Republican that they would hold a public
meeting at 3:30 p. m., in the stadium at the city hall.
Following a conference between the klansmen and Chief
of Police Oscar Roberts, the meeting was transferred to
the Odd Fellows hall, 3rd avenue and Adams street. The
city officials stated that threats had been received which
caused them to believe that trouble would follow any at-
tempt of the klansmen to hold an open meeting at the
plaza.

Odd Fellows hall was filled to overflowing with peo-
ple of all races and creeds who had cbme to hear what
the klan stood for. The Rev. C. M. Rock, pastor of the
Southern Baptist church, Phoenix, called the meeting to
order. lie opened with a request that “any man in this
house that has got a gun on him, either lay that gun up
or get out.” No one gave up his gun or went out, and so
the Rev. Rock continued: “Iknow some folks have guns.
Lay your guns up or get out. There is no Ku Klux in
this hall with a gun on him. Any other man with a gun
on him —I pause just a little while—you have the privil-
ege of going or laying that gun up. Not that lam scared,
afraid of any man’s gun in this hall, understand it dis
tinctly, or you either.”

No one left the hall, and no one removed a gun so
far as could be ascertained. Preeeeding Rev. Rock’s in- j
troduction, McCord Harrison, grand kleagle of the Ari-I
zona Realm of the Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, made a
short talk.

Mr. Harrison read the information that is put on the
card tha* to be filled out by a prospective member be-
fore joining the klan. According to Mr. Harrison, this

card states that a member must be a believer in the ten-
ets of the Christian religion, a believer in white suprem-
acy, protection of American womanhood, prevention of
the causes which lead to mob violence, that he must a
native born American who pledges allegiance to this
government and its insttiutions.

At this point, Mr. Harrison introduced the Rev. C.
M. Rock, pastor of the Southern Baptist church of this
city who made the principal speech. Byway of introduction
Rev. Rock said that he was a Klansman and proud of it.
He further stated that he was from the south. He said:
“ I was born and raised in the south.” He related a
number of stories concerning colored people in the south,
repeatedly using the term “Nigger” and sought to justi-
fy himself in its use by saying that the southern colored
man knew the word “Nigger” was an endearing term
used by southern whites. He said that the southern
white man was a true friend to the “Nigger” so long as
he “staid in his place.”

Rev. Rock asserted that the Klan was not anti-Ca- ’
tholic, anti-Jew, or anti-Negro. Yet he said the Klan stood
for white supremacy and believed only in the tenets of the
Christian religion. He stated that some of the leading
business and professional men in Phoenix were members
of the Klan and that they stood ready to back the author-
ities in upholding law and order. He said that 1,0000
members could be secured without leaving the telephone j
or going over long distance.

The Rev. T)r. Rock said that his father before him
was a Klansman and that he, his son, was following in
his footsteps. His father he said was now in glory and he
dared any man to speak disparagingly of him.

He denied that the Klan resorts to the use of tar and
whipping and asserted that the Klan did not even know j
the price of tar. One American in the hall sought to!
question Rev. Rock in regard to the Klan appearing in
masks, stating that real Americans come out in the open.
The majority of those present seemingly favored the
klan and Dr. Rock was roundly applauded.

ADILJHUQAQ r AMU V kee lnd,an blood The Chancery

AIIIIAIMO/lur/HWILI (Court dismissed their case on the

•I iiriAif' fflP ATT Tllir jground that the same question ha' |
HA VIINI 1 1 IlitrA I I Inflr !been uccided by the Circuit court
llrlflllllUllLn I IIITIL even though the Chancery Court was

PRflVIMfi WHITE tbe proper one in which to bring the 1. MJVIiUI ll 0 IfHI ILisuit. The Supreme Court held that'
it was too late to secure the relief

(Preston News Service) there, after having the same relief
LITTLE ROCK, Ark., Peb. 2 —A denied in an action in another court, i

temporary injunction was denied and The decision on the former appeal

the decree of the Montgomery County was to the effect that there was sub- j
Chancery Court was affirmed by the stantial evidence to sustain the ac-;
Arkansas Supreme Court last Tues- tion of the directors in refusing ad
day in the case of Hattie Black and 1 mittance to the children on account
others against the directors of the of their blood, and that the directors

school district No. 16 to restrain the should not be controlled by the court,

directors from denying members of The present action Is not an effort

the Black family the privilege of at- to compel the directors to establish
tending the only school maintained another school, but is one to compel

in the district, this school being for them to receive the children into the
white children. school for white children.

The directors of the school district
held that the Black children have a Slightly HI

trace of Negro blood, and therefore, Mrs. Mary Turner of 802 East ,Jef-
are “Colored People" within the ferson street has been confined to

meaning of the statute. The Blacks her home the past week on account

contended that they were of the cau- of Illness. She is reported to be rest-
casian race, with a trace of Chero- ing easily.

PRETTY SOCIETY
GIRL MARRIED TO

CAL^PHYSICIAN
One of the most attractive wed-

dings of the season took place Thurs-
day evening, January 25, at the home
of Mr. and Mrs Perry Payne, 64 So.
3rd street, when their daughter, Miss

Eleanor Payne, became the bride of

Dr. Raymond Richard of Berkeley.
Cal. Judge Fred C. Bolen, of East
Phoenix Precinct, read the marriage
service.

The home was attractively deco-
rated with florals and greenery, and
the music was especially lovely. Miss

Drucilla Polk sang, “I Love You
Truly” before the service, and Miss
Cora Smith played the piano accom-
paniment.

Alter the solo, the bride and groom
entered to the strains of Mendels
sohn’s wedding march, by

Miss Drucilla Polk, friend of the
bride, who made the trip from her

heme in Jerome, Ariz.. especially for
this purpose.

''he bride was a picture in her
bridal gown of imported white Georg-
ette crepe. Her silk veil wag caught

with a wreath of orange blossoms,

and she carried a bride’s bouquet of

white evarnations. She was given in
marriage' by her father, Mr. Perrv

I Payne, and over 300 invited guests

| witnessed the ceremony.

Miss Dorothy Crump, bride’s maid,

was becomingly gowned in pink taf
feia, fashioned in the latest mode
Mr Thomas Crump served as best
man. and was immaculate in conven-
tional black.

The color scheme of pink and white
was carried out in the decorations
and in the refreshments wherever
possible. While the marriage ser-
vice was being read, the couple stood
under a beautiful floral arch, from
which was suspended a white dove,

emblematic of peace and serenity.
Flashlight pictures were taken of

the wedding party, after which the
room was cleared and with Mr. Fred
Williams at the piano, many began
tripping the’ light fantastic. Miss
Drucilla Polk also favored the guests
with a few choice selections.

An amusing feature of the evening
was the scramble for the bride’s
bouquet by the young ladies, when it
wag tossed into the air above their
heads. Miss Nokomas Smith succeed-

ed in catching the bridal bouquet,
and according to an old legend, she
will be next to be led to Hymen’s al-

. tar.

| Telegrams and long distance tele-
phone calls were received from San
Francisco, Los Angeles and other
California cities, congratulating the
newly weds - and bidding them God

1 speed.
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Payne, parents

of the bride, are among the oldest
residents of Phoenix and their friends

j are legion. The marriage of their

i daughter was an occasion for the
gathering of ail the “old-timers,” and
some 200 or more other guests.

| The bride is a charming young girl
; and very popular among members of

i the younger set in Phoenix. The
groom is a popular young medical

, student of Berkeley. Cal, and a
member of one of the most promi-

nent families in California. The new-
ly weds left Friday morning at 4:50,
amid a shower of rice, and were ac-
companied to the train by a large
party of friends After visiting with
friends in Los Angeles and other
California towns, they will locate in
Berkeley, Cal.

Presents given the couple filled
two large tables, and some very ex-
pensive gifts were made. Madam O.
G. Howard, a local modiste, had
charge of the arrangement of the

troussean and floral decorations, and
to her no small degree of credit is
due. Mesdames Carter and James
also assisted in the decorations and

;in receiving the guests. The concen-
i sus of opinion is that this was one
of the most els borate weddings ever
held in Phoenix among members of
the race.

Mrs. James 111
Friends, of Mrs. Jessie James will

regret to learn that she has been con-
fined to her 1 home, 14 North 11th St.,
the past week on account of illness.

? + +

To Kentucky
Mrs. H. S. William,s of 1308 East

Madison street, left last week for

Franklin, Ky., to visit relatives and
friends. i. She will remain for an in-
definite stay.
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IRATE SOUTHERNER
MEETS HIS MATCH
IN STUBBORN BLACK

(Preston News Service)

ATLANTA, Ga.. Feb. 2—Frank
Shockly is In Jail awaiting the out-

, come of a gun shot wound he is al-

i leged to have inflicted on W. E. John-

’ son (southern while cattleman), late
last Monday night.

According to the story of an eye-
: witness of the affair, Johnson was

seated in his automobile at the cor-
. ner of Broad and Alabama streets at

11:20 o’clock Monday night, and as
Shockly passed by Johnson ordered
him to crank the machine. Shockley

; ignored the demand. This outward
. sign of indifference on the part of

Shockly apparently angered Johnson
who said. “You are one of those

damn niggers who’s been up North
and got clear beside yourself. I’ll
teach you how to treat a Southern
gentleman.”

Johnson jumped from his machine
and cursing struck Shockly over the
head with a tire pump, saying, “Now-
take that, you !*** black *!*!*!?!—

—using language to, oh well, what

he said can’t be printed. Shockly
; stood for a moment just looking at

Johnson and then Johnson ordered

him to move on, and then rushed at

him with the pump again. Shockly
drew a pistol and fired at Johnson,

the bullet passing through his neck.

The shot attracted the police, who
arrested Shockly and placed him in
jail and Johnson was taken to the
Grady hospital.

THOMASDIXOUR.
OPPOSED TO MODERN
KU KLUX KLAN, AVERS

(Preston News Service)
NEW YORK CITY, Feb. 2—An at-

tempt to organize a general plan of

extermination of the nefarious Ku

Klux. Klan by combining into one so-
ciety the various forces opposed to

the klan in New York state will be
made by the central committee of
(he American Unity league at public
mass meetings to be held in several
parts of the state during the next

few days, it has been announced
Among the speakers at those meet- j

ings will be: P. H. O’Donnell, nation-

al chairman of the league; Repre-
sentative Ben Johnson, of Kentucky;

Thomas Dixon, Jr., author of the?
“Klansman.” upon which the photo-
play, “The Birth of a Nation,” was
based, and Col. Thomas B. Felder.

It is said that Mr. Dixon has ex-
pressed himself on several occasions
as being extremely sorry that men
have taken such un-American, cow-
ardly means of taking the law into
their own hands and disgracing the
United States by such dispicable acts
of lawlessness.

VIRGINIA IS HOT ON
TRAIL OF NEFARIOUS

KU KLUX KLAN, AVERS
(Preston News Service)

FREDERICKSBURG, Va„ Feb. 2
The special grand jury for the pur-

pose of investigating a number of al-
leged threatening letters said to have

been received during the past week

by a dozen or more foreigners, warn-
ing them to get out by July 1, re-
cessed late Thursday without making
a report.

A number of witnesses appeared
before the jury during its brief ses
sion, including several

*

of the mer-
chants who claim to have received
threatening letters signed by the

klan. No Negroes appeared before
th e jury, although It is said that sev-
eral Negroes here have received
threatening letters from the Ku Klux

Klan. In his charge to the grand
jury, Judge J. T. Goodrich ordered a
full investigation of the letters and

instructed the jury to spare no ex-
pense in an effort to bring the author'
of the letters before the court. No

date was fixed for the reconvening
of the grand jury.

Slightly Indisposed
Mrs. W. B. Scott, of 1230 East

Adams street, has been slightly indis-
posed the past week, but is now do-
ing fine.

The Winner

'4*a

A •

A. R. SMITH

Above is the likeness of A. R.

Smith, editor and publisher of the

Phoenix Tribune, who carried away

the honors in the debate Tuesday

night. Smith was pitted against the
Rev. Major Jones, and literally

“smothered” him with points. The

subject for debate was “Should Capi-
tal Punishment Be Abolished in Ari-

zona?” and Smith upheld the nega-
tive.

SHERIFF SAVES
JACK JOHNSON
FROM PRISON TERM
(Preston News Service)

NEW YORK CITY, Feb. 2 The

kind-heartedness of Sheriff Nagle
saved Jack Johnson from being j
lodged behind the jail bars for fail- j
ure to obey a court order to pay |
$372.50 to Barney Gerrard, the the-1
atrical booking agent, on an unsatis-
factory judgment obtained for breach
of contract.

Johnson managed to have all the
,moi#y necessary to satisfy the claim
except $122.50. and when he ten-

dered that amount to the sheriff and
j gave him a long line of smooth talk

I about being a much persecuted man
and made promises to the effect that

if allowed his liberty he would soon

bring up the balance, the Sheriff al-
lowed him to go free. He told John-

son that he was satisfied that he had
done his best to pay off the claim,

and that he would put up the bal-
ance, but that Johnson must make

good the $122.50 real soon, or he

would bo found living at Ludlo bas-

tile as a compulsory residence for a
time satisfactory to the officials.

? ?
MESA |? ?

By Mrs. M. R. Roan
The Gem City is still alive and we

are growing in population if in no

other way. There are three new fan^
1 ilies who have just arrived from

Oklahoma.
There was one graduate from the

Washignton school, little Miss Vera .

Lee McKelvey, the 13-year-old daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. McKelvey,

who passed to the Mesa Union High
school. All Mesa is proud of the
young girl, because we believe that
she is going to make an enviable rec-
ord as a student in the Mesa Union
High.

Mrs. Hillard Is confined to her bed
this week at her home in North Mor- '

ris street.
Little Vera Lee McKelvey enter- 1

tained a few friends at a birthday
party last week, commemorating her

13th anniversary. All report a jolly 1
time. i

Bethel A. M. E. Sunday school Is >

growing by leaps and bounds, and
many new scholars are being en- i
rolled. Come out. If you don’t feel 1
like attending, send your children. i
- (

Monday Ladies Night
All ladles will be admitted free to

the dance Monday night at the A. H.

A. hall, 4th street and Jefferson, and 1
every Monday night thereafter. These
weekly dances are given under the
auspices of the U. N. I. A. “The Bat- j:
tling Hot 4” 1 will furnish the music. ;
Bob Adams, manager. Public invit-

ed. |i

A STRONG CHARACTER

prejudice Is bound to
tr~ -way the influ-
•

'

character, education
and v/7 # These are ne-
cessary growth of our
race. Without wealth there
can be no leisure, without
leisure there can be no
thought, and without thought
there can be no "progress.—
Booker T. Washington.

5 Cents a Copy; $2.50 a Year

CAPITAL PUNISHMENT IS NOT 16 BE
ABOLISHED IN STATE OF ARIZONA

ACCORDING TOJECISION OF JUDGES
“We have met the enemy and they are ours,’’ said an

American general, or words to that effect. All this is
merely an introduction to the following article; concern-
ing the big debate, held last Tuesday night at the Zion
Methodist church, between Rev. Major Jones and A. R.
Smith, editor and publisher of the Phoenix Tribune.

The local branch, N.A.A.C.P., put her best foot for-
ward Tuesday night when the debate: “Should Capital
Punishment Be Abolished in Arizona,” was the headlin-
er. Two old rivals, Major Jones and A. R. Smith, met in
mortal combat, with Jones supporting the affirmative
and Smith the negative. When the smoke of battle had
cleared away and the judges rendered their decision, it
was found that Smith had won, hands down, smothering
Jones under an avalanche of points.

The judges, Mr. G. E. Lytten, Mrs. M. M. Rodgers
and Mrs. C. W. Hawkins, paid the Rev. Jones a great
compliment for his effort and credited him with having
made an eloquent speech. Jones based his argument on
the theory that capital punishment was wrong, in that
the killing of a’human being was never justifiable wheth-
er It was done by the state or any of its citizens. He
quoted several passages of scriptures to prove his claim
and made a profound impression on the audience.

Smith confined his argument to Arizona, and proved
beyond the shadow of a doubt that it would be unwise
to again abolish capital punishment in Arizona. He
showed by the records from the attorney general’s office
how the list of homiedes in Arizona had more than doub-
led when the state experimented with the abolition of
capital punishment. He also showed that capital punish-
ment is the only effective method of dealing with first
degree of murderers and that it acts as a detrrent
for crime. He cited instance after instance to prove his
claim and produced, an array of evidence that was as-
tounding. His argument was unaswerahle and the learn-
ed judges were unanimous in proclaiming him the victor
in this great debate.

The church wr as filled to capacity with a mixed au-
dience, many prominent members of the Caucasian race

|being present. Governor Hunt, who had received a spe-
cial invitation to attend the meeting was unable to attend
and was represented by Mrs. Stevens of the state W. C.
T. U. After the debate, Mrs. Stevens Was asked to make
a few remarks, which she did in a few appropriate words.
Among other things she said that she was disappointed,
in that the decision of the judges was contrary to her
personal belief, and she was sure that Governor Hunt
was spared further grief in not being present to hear the
decision of the judges which also was contrary to his be-
lief. She complimented the race on its achievment and
paid a glowing tribute to the work of the local branch
of the National Association for the Advancement of Col-
ored People.

A short program preceded the debate. After the in-
vocation by the Rev. M. Thompson, pastor of the C. M.
E. church, Mrs. Ruby Jones sang a solo. A ladies’ chorus
rendered several jubilee selections that were <well re-
ceived.

After the judges had retired to render their decision,
the president, Prof. C. W. Hawkins, made a short talk,
in which he explained the object of the association and
made a plea for new members. His talk was interesting,
instructive and a gem of rhetorical excellence.

It was announced that the next meeting of the asso-
ciation will be held Tuesday night, Feb. 6, when another
interesting subject will be discussed. All invited to at-
tend these meetings which are held at the Zion Methodist
church, 10th street and Washington. After the meeting
last Tuesday evening, a committe of ladies served re-
freshments.

BACK TO THE FARM i 110111 CT (IT Dl kCUQ
MOVEMENT STARTS JiUIWLO Ul DIAUIO

(Preston News Service) DESTROYED BY FIRETUSKEGEE, Ala., Feb. 2—Speak- 1 UL,U 1 lIU 1 L,U Ull,lIL

ing before the annual conference of 111 Qf|f|TUPP\| Tf|WW
Negro farmers here last Tuesday! 11l OUU I HLllll IU fill
night. Hon. C. W. Pugsley. assistant |

secretary of agriculture, declared, j (Preston News Service)
“Failure to provide an important STATESVILLE, N. C„ Feb. 2—Fif-
place for agriculture in the education- teen Negro homes were destroyed by
al system for the Negro would be do- fire here last Wednesday. The fire
ing that race a serious injustice.” was fanned by a high wind and at

An increase of 3.16 per cent in the tynes threatened to spread over the
number of Negro»farmers in the Unit- town. »

ed States in the last decade as com- Most of the structures consumedpared with an increase of 1.6 per were sma]l oneg on the west aide of
cent in the number of white farmers Center gtreeti and the toUI lopa ig
should be consistently in mind, Mr. estimated at from $60,000 to $75,000,
Pugslej said. 0 f which about one-third was covered

-by insurance. No one was injured in
Suffers Paralytic Stroke the flames which gave the fire de

Mr. E. B. Scott of 906 South 4th partment a desperate battle. The
avenue has been confined to his fire is believed to have had its origin

I home the past week suffering with in a tailoring and pressing establish-
! paralysis. He is being attended by ment on Center street,

jDr - A- A McDonald and is reported The Red Cross and associated char-
[to be doing fine. ities are caring for the homeless.


